
A library with more than 50,000 books is helping hundreds 

of impoverished Kenyan children to learn.

The library uses Junior Librarian (kindly provided by MLS) to 

track every book and monitor who is borrowing what and 

when.

Blackpool woman, Sue Hayward, founder of the charity 

Children of Watamu, who having developed three schools, 

educating 700 children at one time, including the library ,said: 

Now the schools and library are self-supporting,  Sue, awarded 

Lancashire Woman of the Year for her work,  has moved on to 

address the needs of children in even greater need by opening 

her Happy House Children’s Home.

Case Study

In two years, it has become home to 59 orphaned, abandoned, 

abused or neglected children, aged from a few months to 

teenagers. Last year, a nursery school opened - introducing 

European teaching methods - and primary classes are being 

added as funds allow.

Teaching to the national curriculum, with the addition of 

French, art, music and computers, Kenyan teachers are 

achieving astounding results from their pupils.

Having a library with so many books, all donated, is such an incredible resource, but 

keeping track of those books would be near-impossible without Junior Librarian! 

Happy House, Kenya

“If a child can read, a child can learn.

Having a library with so many books, all donated, is such 

an incredible resource, but keeping track of those books 

would be near-impossible without Junior Librarian! Once 

a book goes home, to a huge extended family, it could 

end up anywhere. But, thankfully, the barcoding system 

ensures that few books go missing.”



Staying with MLS was 
the right thing not for the 
school but also for me; it 
does what it says it will 
do without pretension or 
fuss,enabling the Library 
staff to run a tight and 
efficient ship....

Sue is now aiming to establish a library at the Happy House taking her a step nearer to her dream of enabling a generation of 

children to read and hopes it will also be equipped, eventually, with the Junior Librarian System.

“We are just starting out at the Happy House but already have quite 

a lot of books, including dozens of reading scheme books given by 

Oxford Publishing, but will need many, many more for the number 

of children we will be educating.

By setting up a library we can also teach our children how a library 

works, give them a chance to be involved and encourage some to be 

librarians in the future.

Once our Happy House school is on its feet we will be bringing in 

children from the local area who are not accessing any schooling 

because their parents are too poor to provide the uniform, books or 

shoes they need.

We will provide them with all these, plus meals, and education, free 

of charge, and by doing this will be setting them on the only road 

out of poverty. Books and the most advanced library system we 

can provide, like that from MLS, are key to this.”

For more information on Micro Librarian Systems:

Telephone: + 44 (0) 161 449 9357
Email: info@microlib.co.uk   .  www.microlib.co.uk

For more information visit

www.childrenofwatamu.net

or email sue@childrenofwatamu.net

UK contact:  

elzabethgomm@childrenofwatamu.net 

Tel: 07905 130 589


